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ITOrever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls befbreual

With Freedom's soll beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er to
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THE PRESIDENTAND THE CABINET.

From the beginning of the fearful contest in
which we are engaged with a bandof desperate
traitors to the present, the President and his

legal advisers haveacted with a unanimity and

&patriotism alike creditable to them as a legal-
ly constitutedauthority, and honorable as in-
dividuals and American citizens. No similar
body of men ever had reposed in them a con-

fidence such as is felt for the President and his

Cabinetby the American people, and certainly
no body of men have been compelled more sud-
denly to assume a greater responsibility than
that which now rests upon the federal adminis-
tration. In this struggle they have no more
involved than the humblest citizen of theland;
and that is simply their right to live and ex-
ercise the prerogatives offreemen. But mark
the differences between their anxiety and the

I care, the stupendous labor and unceasing con-

sultation of those who now direct affairs at
Washington, and those who are in the midst of

:tholdi own homes, engaged in their legitimate
bitidness, or even following thefortunes of our
flag on the battle field. It is a differencewhich
should silence idle carping and fault-finding.
It shouldbeget our confidence and support, and
arouse our admiration for those who are thus
nobly devoting the wisdom oftheir age and the
energy of their experience to the rescue of the
landfrom anarchy and rebellion.

11VVUOBIL1ifT TO VOLUNTEERS.

A BOUNTY FOR 11111-1071.18MENT
Webespeakfor thePresidentand the Cabinet

thesupport and the consideration of the patri-
oticpeople of our distracted country. We be-
speak for them the prayers of the good, that
Heaven may still further enlighten their wis-
dom and strengthen their courage. They hold
in their hands the destinies of the mightiest
and the most perfect republican government
thatever dispensed its laws to an equally mighty
and prosperous people. It is for that people to

sustain their President and Cabinet. It is for
their valor and daring and fortitude to decide
whether that government shall longer exist by
sustaining its administration in its present
hands, or suffer that administration to fall
amid the ruins both of the government and
themselves.

,Tri the hour of danger, the country is offering

.the very greatest inducements to the people to

Waist in ite defence, and we are proud torecord

the fact, that theproportion of those who arere-

enlisting is vastly larger than those who are

veturning to their homes. This is creditable to
the men, and argues well for the success of the

cause inwhich they are engaged.
The inducements which the government of-

fers for recruits are asfollows :

Wherean entire regiment re enlists, a boun.

V offifty dollars will be paid to every man im-
mediately after the re-organization and mus-
tering into service of the new regiment.

Where a full company offers and is received
and sworn into service, a bounty offorty dollars
are paid to each man.

To new recruits, and individual enlistment,
thirty dollarsare paid to each man.

With these greatencouragements, and thestill
(greater inducementof danger to a country and
laws which we all love and respect, we expect
to see a great many regiments organised and
on their return to the sceneof action in a very
few days.

DEFEAT OF "GENERAL" COMPROMISE.
The New York Evening Post is justly sarcastic

even while it becomes faoetious over the confu-
sion created among a certain class of men in
the north who are constantly crying out for
compromise as the best adjudicator of the na-
tional differences. Itdeclares that theredoubt-
able General who for months hasbeenrestlessly
anxious to supersede Lieutenant-General Scott
has at last had his battle at Bull Run. He has
been defeated, and in dismay has fallen back on
thescientifically constructed lines of the mili-
tary defences of Washington, whioh, by the
union of skill and time, have been stretched by
the old veteran along Arlington Heights.

It is said that our newly-made General was
supported on the field by a host of members of
Congress and other civilians who voluntarily
acted as his aids, and that he had inreserve, at
a safe distance from the scene of action, a large
body of editors and penny-a-liners who had
joined in the council of war that decided upon
an_immediateadvance on the enemy'_s batteriei.
The duty assignedtothe aids was to marl the
beauty of a few brilliant manceuvres, and then
with a chivalrous courage to lead not a forlorn
hope, but a forlorn retreat. The part of .the
reserve was, of course, that assigned to all re-
serves, to adroitly cover the retreat, if that
should be necessary ; or rush to the front after
thebrunt of the battle was over, and claim all
theglory.

THE CLOTHING OF THE THREE MONTHS•
VOLUNTEERS

After the frauds in the clothing contracts had
been discovered, and the worthless material of
which the clothing was manufactured detected
and exposed, an act was passed by the legislk
tire, authorizing the government to go intothe
market and purchase additional clothing of a
good and substantial quality. Thiswas accord-
ingly done, but the appearance of some of the
regiments that have returned to Harrisburg,
does not show that they have received their
supply of the clothing - thus purchased to be
furnished to them. Arid from what Wo have

learned of those who are here, the condition
of others of the regiments that yetremain be-
bind, of the three months' men, is no better
than thatof someof those which have returned. '
It is understood, too, that by the carelessness
in theQuartermaster's Department in shipping
this 610D 1.640. isdue thefailure of the men to
receive it, and thererore of their
appearance. By this means, too, reproaches are
cast upon theExecutive, by the soldiers who
suffer, when in reality the Governor is not in
the'least to blame, although he is responsible

partfor the neglect. It is theQuartermaster
General who is to be heldresponsible the
soldier, because he, and not the Governor, Is
justly chargeable with these neglects—and in
juatice to all parties we are in duty bound to
print these facts,

The plan of the campaign had the masterly
character of simplicity. How it happened to
fail of complete success, the "General" cannot
yet clearly comprehend. There is a rumor
afloat that a new council of war has been held,
and that the " General " and the advisers of
the advance haveresigned in disgust, andwill
leave the command to one who can only claim
itbyright of a service of fifty years in the
army, and the successful prosecution of, two
wars.

Gas. PAM:MON continuesto be made thesub-
. ~

jest of severe comments by thepress andpeople
of the country. A cotemporary argues that if
he is innocent, it is but just to him that the
public should know it immediately ; while, if
he is guilty, it is also just to the nation that it
should beknown, and that we may have the
assurance that he will beheldtoastrict account-
ability. In the most intelligent speculations
that we have seen in regard to General Scott's
plan of the campaign it has been always as-
awned that Patterson's duty was to engage
Johnson'sforce, inorabout Winchester—either
to.keep him so employed that he would not be
ableto joinBeauregard, or else to overwhelm
him by vigorous assault. La the lattercase, the
*welt thousandmen under Patterson might
haveCOMe to the assistanceofour bravefellows-
lrt in time to assure the fortunes of
the day. But instead of his arrival mar troops
heard with some dismay, on the very eve of
victory, that the twenty-five thousand of John-
eon's had reinforced the staggering hosts of the

Patterson, before and since the action,
heabontresting quietlyatCharlestown and Har-
per's Ferry. Itmaybe that public opinion is at
fault; it may be that General Scott contemplated

'zi*vonent in the rear of the enemy; it may
jpe.that alttersonhadinstructions toremain idle;

:so; the matter should beexplained. The
Apfiredbility will then rest upon the shoulders

thcoommander-in-chief, who has doubtless
had good— 'reasonsfor all his proceedures.

;The great reading public may be pained at
thiameedy abdication of the new "General,"
but if the GreatRepublic has indeeda guardian
angel, she will hail the news with " joy and
gladness.'",

Tam Naw Yeas TBIBIINB is becoming more
and more insane, with the accumulation of
days of savage malignity and personal disap-
pointment. It startedwith t1..3 origin of thisfear-
ful struggle, in assuming to dictateto both the
civil and military authorities, and after it hat
assisted in creating a public opinion sufficiently
powerful to hurry forward important mili-
tary movements before they were properly ma,
tured, it turns in its spite and venom to cast
the blame of their failure on Gen. Scott and
the Cabinet, when it is perfectly well known
that both disapproved of the advance on
BictomMal, so persistently urged by the;
Tribune for the last three weeks. The
country cannotmuchLonger glninpit to assaults
such as the Tribune is daily indulging in, norcan the 2tribune continue in thus daily. assailing
the honor and the integrity of the government,
withoutdrawing down upon its own head the
indignation which the people are nowpreparing
to hurl againstthe headsofrebels. If a success`
is.achieved by the army, forthwith the astute
and arrogant conductors of the 2312esne claim it
as the result of their suggestions or counsels.
Ifa disaster overtakes the progress ofour brave
countrymen, the Pfibune is as hasty in casting
theblame on the President, Gen. Scott, or indi-
vidual members of the Cabinet, as if it was the
sole censor of the actions of the army, and the
deliberations of the goyemment. .1145 mar
please the fancy and the vanityof the editors
of the Tribune, but it surely cannot be tolerated
by the people who have so much invaded in
this contest. It may snit the purpose of Mr.
Greeley to cast hie spleen at the administration
in order , to vent bin spite against individuals
connected with it, but while he is doing so, he
must remember that there are other interests at
stake besides those invested in the popularity
riugi success of the New York Tribune, and that
tbuAtinkarican.pqople,waDot muchlonger chem_
k aped -support a journal,, the tandem** of

editors are .either to. lunacy *t de*
RffatigDM4o) 400*#fIYkUNIY, *idol

;ftwounni H.• Onint, the Army correspondent
of .the'ltauicilider Evening Express, accompanies
"Of raft= Pennsylvania volunteers, in excel-
lent health andspirits, and a port-folio crowded
withnotes of scenes and incidents of the cam-
FRIAR,. Ben. Is an able writer and a most Jude-
feticahle and industrious correspondent. His
Jotters in the Express during the campaign were
toll of Interest, importance and graphic de;
suripflon. We trust his pen will not be
inflated to remain idle during the war.

wr. /BMW Hommum, late of the volun-

te„,lAirprin therepliar, has been detailed
in the column of,the army on the

Porn,Ho la a brave man a. ggekutsoldier,An And willing to do u
Militaryposition to which he rim,, beealliA*6ll,o4l6ooM she .war.

; our

THE FOURTH REGIMENT.

ARRESTED FOJI,SMIit

MEE

Ipenneglvania tlailv gettgrapb, itburstrag I.fttrnoon, 3uli 25. 1861

The fallowing order, handed to us by a relia-
ble and gallant soldier of the Fourth regiment,
shows that the men were honorably discharged
on Saturday, the day preceding the battle of
Bull Run :

HEAD QUARTERS DEP.T. N. B. Va.,
CENTRIVELLE,- July 20, 1861.

Special Orders No. 39.
I. The fourth regiment Pennsylvania vol.

vnteers having completed the period of its en-
listment. Is hereby honorably discharged from
the service of the United States.

The regiment will, under command of the
Lieutenant Colonel, take upthe march

for Alexandria, and on its arrival at that
place will report to Gen Runyon to be muster-
ed out of the service.

11. Col. Hartrauft, fourth regiment Penn-
sylvania volunteers, having offered his services,
is assigned to duty itithe staff of Col. Frank-
lin, Commander of Brigade.

By command of Gen. McDowell.
JAXI/0 B. FRY, Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Two of the companies connected with this
regiment have proposed to re:enlist for the
war—and we understand thatnearly all the cap-
tains are now preparing to enlist and organize
othercompanies for the same time. After all
the circumstances attending the return of this
regiment are fully known, much of the °unsure

now cast upon the men will be re-called, as it
is a fact they did sot retire in the face of the
enemy.

ANATION'S Wen CRY has been changed from
restoration to thatof ransom! When theAmer-
ican peoplefirst rushed to the rescue in obedi-
ence to the summonsof thegovernment, it was
for the purpose of restoring the Union and
recovering the public property that had been
stolen by the rebels. Three months ago, our
war cry was for restoration, now it is for revenge.
Three months ago, we had only the purpose in
view of bringing back into the Union states
that had been secretly and precipitately hurried
out by men who had nothing at stake either in
the prosperity of the commonwealths tbey
sought thus to prostitute to their uses, or the
perpetuity of that Union they had sworn to
destroy. Then it was a game of afew political
demagogues and tricksters, dissatisfied with the
result of an election, now it is theunited efforts
of the same politicians and slave owners and
traders, who contribute to this rebellion that
they mayescape thepunishment of their crimes
or promote the interests of their barbarism. In
order to do this they have not only violated the
law of the land, by a sworn and an open trea-
son, but they have assaulted those delegated to
sustain the law and maintain public 'order.
They have assailed alike the civil and the mili-
tary authority—and they have finished their
treason by imbruing their hands in the blood of
the most peaceable citizens of therepublic.

The nationsof the world will stand in awe
before the terrible retribution that awaits tholie
who have thus fiendishly assailed our national
honor and trampled on the faith of freemen.
Revenge is already inscribed upon all our ban-
ners. Revenge rings from the north to the
south, and arouses the mighty energies of the
people from the east to the•west..;' 'twill come,
it must come ! andwoe be to those who have
invoked this terrible revenge!

contiunctaarrixeLat-
ion, and supplies of all kinds are plentiful. Il-
linois tenders seventeen more regiments,' and
Indiana ten. Some of these have already start-
ed, and other will do so at once.

BY TEEM
HALF-PAST FOUL, ptcLpc4

%XXVIIth Congress—Extra Session,
WASHINGTON', July 25

Saseas.—Mr. GRIMES, (lowa,) from the com-
mittee on Naval affairs, reported abill to estab-
lish an armory at Bock Island, 111. Laid over.

Mr. lieu, (N. H.,) from the committee on
Naval affairs, reported a resolution that a select
committee be appointed to inquire into the cir•
cumstances of the surrender and destruction of
property at the United States navy yard at Nor-
folk and Pensacola.

Mr. TautmuLL, (Ill.,) moved to add, the
armory at Harper's Ferry. Agreed to and the
eesolution was adopted.

Idr. CLARK (N. H.) offered a Joint Resolu-
tionthat we, as representatives of the peopleof
States,hereby declare a strict determination to
maintain thesupremacy of theGovernment and
and integrity of the Union of these United
States. To this end, sofar as we may, we pledge
the entireresources of theGovernment and peo-
ple until the rebels submit to the one and cease
their efforts to destroy the other. Laid over
and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Monaca, (Me.) introduced a bill grant-
ing lands toile People's Pacific Railroad Com
party. Referred to the Select Committee.

Mr. Moons, (Wis.) offered a resolution that
the President be requested to inform the Senate
what instructions have been given to our for-
eign ministers inreference to the rebellion.

Ma. SKERMAN, (0.,) frchn the committee of
finance reported back the bill to indemnify the
States for expenses incurred to defend the
government. Passed.

Mr. SIMMONS, (S, 1.,) from the committee on
finance, reported an amendment to the bill to
raise revenue.. The bill was then taken up.

Housn —Mr. Menem:eon, (Ill.,) rising to a
personal explanation said that his remarks
yesterday were entirely unpremeditated. If,
in the heat ofdebate, he had wounded thefeel-
ings of any gentleman, he regretted it. If he
had violated the courtesy of the House, he
made his humble acknowledgements. This
statement was not prompted by any one, but
was made in justice to his own feelings. Yes-
terday was the only occasion he had been led
into a personal controversy, and he had assured
his Mends that he went further than he
intended.

Mr. Brtannrr, (Ky. ,) was not in his seatduring
the explanation.

The House passed the Senate joint resolution
appropriating two thousand dollars in order that
the President may adopt such measuresas may
be deemednecessary to insure a representation
of the United States at the world's fair at Lon-
don in 1862.

CONDITION OF THE REBEL TROOPS BE-
FORE FORT PICKENS. a •••4a sawty

From Fortress Monroe.
IMPORTANT RROONNOIBANOE,
ARRIVAL OP RIPLED•CANNON

An Attaok by Colo Magruder Daily
Expeoted.

The Federal Troops at Hampton, With
drawn inside the Entrenehmante.

LOUISVILLE, July 25
The Journal says that a Kentuckian, who es-

caped from Pensacola, has arrived here and
says that there are only 6,000 confed-
erate troops before Fort Pickens, that they are
miserably clothed and fed, and have received
no pay since March. Large numbers had died
of typhoid fever.

There had been many desertions and almost
the entire force are disgusted and would return
home if they could get away.

The camp of the State Guard at Muldrough's
Hill was abandoned yesterday, and the arms re-
turned to this city ; also the camp of the State
Guard atCynthiana. -

REBEL ACCOUNTS OF T.u.r.: BATTLE OF
BULL'S RUN.

LOLTD3VII.L6, July 25
A special dispatch to the Courier, datedLynch-

burg, July 28, says that the rebels captured 63
cannons, 25,000 stand of arms, 1,200 horses,
and all the stores and provisions, valued at one
million, dollars. A buggy and epaulette. marked
General Scott was captured.

Theiebel less is reported at 260 killed and
100trWomx<1..1,—Tha fourth. Alabama, regiment
suffered severely, as didWade Hampton's South
Carolina legion. -

Another account says the confederates lost
2000, that the federal; lost 1500killed and the
number of wounded and-prisoners not known ;
also that two members of Congress were taken
prisoners.

SUICIDE BY A YOUNT* LADY.
PFEVELEEIN, Pa., July 26

Miss R. Strausse, of Phila., a patient at the
Water Cure here, committed suicide by drown-
ing this morning in theLehigh River opposite
the Island. Cause, depression of spirits.

NEW HAW'SITIRE.S.W.A.RP SHOOTERS
C,oNcoau, N. H., July 25

This city furnishes &companyof sharp-shoot-
ers for Col. Berdair's regiment, armed and
equippedby the State. A government agent
left last evening to confer with the Governor of
Vermont. .

ARRIVAL OF STEAMER ARABIA
. BosroN, July 25

TheR. M. steamship Arabia, whose dispatches
were heretofore telegraphed via Halifax, arrived
here at two o'clock this morning. Her mails
were forwarded by,theearly train.Fokruns idotadii Ifdy 26:

Two important reconnoismced are taking
place to-day, of which I shall have-soinethingto say to-morrow.:

A
-

A flag of truce went from Newport.l§Tews toYorktown to-daywith two ladies and a gentle-
man, who wished, underpecrdiar circumstruicekto return to their homes in Virginia:

There was alarm last night and it is expect-
ed that Col. Magruder will shortly make a de-
monstration In this, 'direction.

Col. Max Weber is now in command at Ham-pton. The regiments have been withdrawn in-side of the intrenchments which nearly sur-rounded the Village.
Several rifled forty-fwo ' pounders • have re-cently arrived from Nen%York.' Wine of themwill be mountedon the.llip Baps..A

• '

A number of artillery officers, recently fromFoitress Monroe, are among the missing in theManama walls.
FROM -TONY PICKENS.

- TWENTY-SIXTH INDIANA. REGIMENT.
Naw Amory, Jun, 25.

the Twenty-sixth Indiana regiment of New
Albany is full ! and an officer has arrived to
muster them into service.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER GLASGOW
Thor Yoax, July 25.

• . Naw Yosic, July 25. • -

The United States stain ' transport
bilt has arrived from Fort Pickens on, the I.6th,and Fort Jefferson on the 20th. The steamfrigate Colors& and Mississippi, arid'the steam:ers Wyandotte, Water Witch, Ind ,gunbszatHuntsville, also theprize schooner Sam Roils:.ton, were off Pickens: The Vandeibilt broughtnumbers of army and navy officers -and manyinvalid soldiers and seamen.

r ALlCWirdatt JulY 24.,

A young man,named John Bradley, who isstudying for the ministry; and son of awealthycitizen, and COltunbua Bradley, were arrested-to-night by the Provost Marshal', on a chargeof being spies, and taking information to Ma-.names Junction. There -is said-to-- be ahnostpositive evidence of the fact. The informationwas given by deserters.

1118SIBSDP.I.
_

The stetututhip Gleamy, from Liverpool on
the 10th; litatarrived. Het'. adViebli have been
anticipated.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST HOW RESTORED

JUST . P,IIBLISEFED ON 'IRE ,NATURE,TRNATAIINT AND kimall, tints OP BP&itliATOß-n=or SeminalWeeknead, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
Voluntar,y, Budeelone and Impotegey,. resultingfrom Sed-abme, kd. ' By 'llobt. J: Culverwed; M. D.Sent under seel, is a-plain envelope, to anyaddress, pestpod, on maim of tits'stamps; byDi. CHAS J C.nag 127 Bowery, New York. PoW.Otßoe or No.

.4.5118- ingo4mdaw.

TAE GREATENGLISHREMEDY
Blli JAMES CL . RictaCELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.preixtro a /iteeriptionof Mir J. carke, N. D.,yebian Alaraordinary to the Qum*.

This MT:doable medicine Is ooraioug In the'oureer allthilag'paintil and danger* dinetamto which the female,iiMistitation is Ambled. Itmoderates all exam and re•
moves all obstruction; and a Brady mire may be
relied on. '

, TO MARROW isLADitn•
;it la peculiarly nutted, Itwill 10 a akar+ time, amlinemonthly periodwith•—me
j Bankhoale, price One Dollar,boardthetofßrent Britain, in preventcounterte::venini

CAUTION.
Thesepais shouta nee be taken by fistula daraty, thi ,'MEAT THREE 110111THEqf Avgno,scy as they aretartto briny on illicturriaps, but a eitNt tifher *wary tire;a"t . .... 4 . •

all clam of Names and itphial alfectiene, Pain inthe Back ind Limbs, Fatigue onalight exertion, PelonaAkin of the Heart,Hysterical and Whites, hese Pills wit0111:6114a curewhen all other menus have failed ; and al.=lieta powertel remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,Y, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution.
: iell-direottontin the
,

phlet:around each package';sloth elinuld htlearelhilpa Ypaleserved.
-

.
,N;:.l=-61;00 and 6 postage stamps eaelOsed V 3 lany . ' •

. Akgattti;lolll.PlP3s'e A Poem scsaitsing 60 nisi.-
• 'itt44l4**;..

1,., a:•:.,:c.0..)1., r ,i-qr.VIII Ai-4rkii,
Boum, July 24.

A letter received from New Bedford atatteiethat, the gnahottt_lfeasacliusette :had a -twohours' engagement on thc9thwith a rebel bat-,

tieel
tcry on glidp_lsland, at the month of the lila-The range masitoolgreat for offeotbal.serviceThoM_Afaisachusetts wait slightly law-NW the *M. ,diukt";nj

•

HAIR, 1)YE! HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The Original and Best in the World.
others are mere Im:taboos, +tad should bo avoided

if you willtk to esdane
GRAY, RFD. OR RUSfY HATE: dyed Instantly to a

beaotiful a,:d Natural Erowa and Blac;:, without injury
to Hair or Salo.

FIFTEEN MEI IaLS an I fit A' have been award-
ed to Wm. A. .t.t-nelor ALIC 6 1859, an t over 80,000 ap
Flie-d+ci: B litre been mach to ,he Hair of his patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEproducer a color
not to be diatinsulahed from nature, and Is warranted
nut to iujuro in toe least, however long it may be conilu-
uod, aid the ill eff,cts of Eta.i Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigerskd fer life by this splendid Dye.

t."tld in a I cities and towns of the United. States, by
Druggists sod Fancy Goods Dealers.sar The Genuine nas the name and address uPois a
steel plat, engraving nu four sides el each box, of tfit-
Lux A. BATCRELOR. A Areas

CLIARLLS 13.1.TCHELOII, Proprietor,
ett-d&wtaug St Barclay street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR:B ILALB, DYE!
THIS 6PLENDIII HAIR DYE has ma

eclual--ingUsntanecous in istroin—Beautlinl Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring iho
Hair—remedies theabsurd and illeffectof Bad Dyes, and
nvigoratea the Hair for life. None are genuine nless

signed "W. 6. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.
CHAT. rth3tild)ll, ertiorieter.

.I.a.vtagl t 4.,... ..det

1111.PUtigrAllill"fu FEIN&Lk:4.

Dit Oki IyEB24A.N'6 NLLSr
Praparedby Cornelius L. Cheesenrau, M. D..

SE.W YORK CITY.

lcomb'Uiination of ingredients in those
Pills are the rowdier a long and extensive prantiae.

They aro mild la their operation, and certain incorrecting
all Irregularities, Painful Idenstruattons, removing all ob-
ArllClliol39, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, wham, all nar-
row airectious, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the bank and
limbs, &c., disturbed sloop, whicharise thins interruption
of nature

141.11.R1EJ,
Dr. Cheogeman's Pifig are invaluable, as bring
00 the monthly period withregularity. Wiles who have
Wet, disappointed in the Ma of other Plat can place tie
utmost confidence in flr. Cheedoman'aPills doing ail that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
Mere u one cantinas at <At fsetiat slitein m wAicA Ma

Pals cassia be taken aesuses .modustraa a Pitt'ULLAR
SESUL7. The condition te, it pfitgONANar.-
Ute result JIMAR12L406. &ea Y ike Irreard'
Wukasy the meditate to restore he cicamid ftmetiosis 1. a
11017142 I:m. 411(0a, ism mom Me remateictelie power of
maitre mamarem it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree truth anythltili
injurious. Explicit directions, wbich 'Mould bo read, ac-
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on molest:Dß
11 to Da Colts- sutra 4 Csiseeness, Boa 4,631, Post Office,
New York arty.

Sold by eve? vggist In every town Inthe Wilted '
R. B. RDTENDIGS,

General Armt Mr the United Slates,
14 Broadway, New York,

10 mega on WAsiemle order ShOtdd be add.-- t,d
Sold in Rerrishurg by C. A. aktervAri

PURIFY TKB BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIPS PUSS AHD PHOCNIX

Free frost all Mineral Peisens.—ln oases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or &options of ihe Skin, the operation
al theLife Medicines is truly asionlithing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of those loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects ou the blood. Moue Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsla, Dropsy, filesand In short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush aulTeting and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAI, M. D., New York, and
is ale by all Mroggis st

BOW m PRVSItitVi 811AVrt.—NOlhilig is more becoming
to a man or women than a beacolful luxuriant bead of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with.
out a fair comptexion, and be or she who neglects these
great and important adornments of nature must expect
tosurer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the ace of
Prof Wood's Beater/Wyo.—Louisville Rasa-

Parr Weep's Milli Raaroesrty■ —We have bad coca-
Sion touse this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's, and
after thoroughly testing Its qualities, we find that whero
the hair is thin it will thicken it, if grain' will restore it
to its original color ; likewise, It glees 1141. s my appear-
ance, as well as keeps the hair from fall, lig off This in-
valuable ingredient is tar rudest "Chinaman'sTea Store,"
south-east corner Frederick and Baltimore streets, by
kir. J. C. Given—Baltimore Climsr. Sold by all good
Druggists. jyl3 dame=

A CARD TO THE LADLEB
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMAT.F.S,
twinge n sorrecung, reguianug, and 111140704

obstructious, from Whatever cause, and Iways eucoandhl as a proves.
ttye._ .

frillESE PILLS HAVE SEEN USED BY
A_ the doctors for many years, both in France anti
America, with unparalleled shown in every case and
he is urged by many Mononaladies who owed them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family whore health will not permit
Females particularly situated, or these supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills white in that
conditionas they are suri to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo•
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Priseel 00 per box. tiold wholesale and retail by .

CHARLES A. BANNYARTDruggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg Pa."Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the RadiationPoet Odice, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany partof the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos-tage" by mail. Sold also by 8. U. Simms, Reading,Joassos, LIOLLOWAT A COADM, Philadelphia, J. L. Lawessem, Lebanon Dana H. Hearsay, Lancaster,• J. A.Wear, Wrightsville iE. T. MILLAR, ork ,• andbyonedruggist in every city and village in the onion, and.byS.D. Rows, ole proprietor, New York

N. it—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Heiden PMof any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Ifpwe. - Alothers are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-ing humbugged one of your money),buy only Of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited dab dtibwly.

TasECONOXY er Haig.—This hosy nation of Ameri-cans have 12,000,000 woriking peopin, whose servicesmay be estimated at $2 a day, and their annual loss byickne ,a at an average of ten days each to the year.—' This g yes a total s:we or $240,00u,000 a sum three timesas large tie the whole cost' of the General Government,indcluding the Army, Navy, reit offices, Ingisktors,Foreign ?Stingers and all. The amount weighs over sixhtuired tons in pure gold.
A larg proper:llse of this costly sufferlrg might beavertea by attention to diet, cleanliness, Sala abirigby theproper use of theright remedy in season. Wheaa25 cent box of Ayer's Ms will evert anattack or ill.newt which it would take several days to recove• from,Li' a dollar bottle of Ayer's Barsiparilla, will expel alurking disorder that woula bring the sufferer to hisback for weeks or Months, does' it take any figures toshow ta goon economyof the investment? When Feverand Ague is rankling in your veins. led Linking yourlife out dr you, is It worth the dollar It coats tor tuS deptCuss to havo the vitlainons disorder expelled, which itdoes sure and quickly? When you have taken a cold ISit prudent to wait until It is settled enthe &WM Wkeltdays or wasxs-or. xnwitils must be spent in trri g tooure it, even if it can be cured at all, or is It cls,pee totake Ayer's CherryPectoral, coating a few !tangs, andremove the trouble herdic it Is sericite II takes noado.dom to d,cide.
For sale by O. A. Bannvart, C. ff. goatD. W.Gross & Co., J. M. Lints, Holman & Co., AnistrongaHarrisburg, and dealers everywhere. yiktter

The Confessions and grorkeise ofan DAYailakRagan= for th,e benefit and as a rsdnand a caution tq meg men who nor groin N waervouagDebility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the sametime, the swineof Self Cure, by one who owed himself,after being put to great expense through medical Wood-donand quackery. Single copies may be had of.the au-thor,and Marrala, Req.. la)ifarl Kauai 0011iity.N.Y., by euclosing a postpaldeildwaini emmidope.

A NEW AND FINE ASSOIMIESI
oP

LADIES' TRAVELLING
WAD

SHOPPING BAci
At all prtees,for sale at

13XRGNICR'S CIIKAP le'S.HiSWitt,
61 MArk,t Str'e

JOHN B. 13PdITH'S

TO CONSUMPTIVE%Tim ADvEnTelomi hEiVin restored tohealth M a few weeks by -a very simple remedy, afterhaving suffered several yeeri with a severe lung/acct.lon, and that' diced` diseahe, Conliamption-1e anzioua tomake known to hisfellow-sufferers the meansofpure.To all Who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre•seriptlon used (free of charge), with the directions forpreparing and using the Samewhich thewill find asure cure fbr Coneempdon, Asthma, Brunchge,bn. Theonly object of the advertiser in sen 1 the Preseriptionis to benefit the afflicted and whhhe conceives to be nyahable, and he hop
mallow
es every suicf-ferer will try Mt'retaody. as it will' cost them itothlidt,and meY prove wblessing. . •Patine Wefhlea the Ereaor.ioon will please addressR EV, 11W9PARDA. 'WILSON,7, • '

I „,., Nap murky; NOW Tech.
• e a s

BOOT' & SHOE STORE,
OORNFaSECOND AND WALNUT s -ES.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
. 1100T8;3130F9, GAITEd; Ac., of tne very bd.

tualltioo for Indies, gentlemen, anti chrigr,n,, metaa.Prices to suit the times. all knage of ..06,1: MADS
ORDER inthe be* style by superior morgue..

REPAIRING doziest short nonce.
or.ll6.dtf JOHN .B. SWIM, Go./

FOR itiALE I
A BUILDING LOT sitia,M4 11.4"rtsburg, fronting on Itro.thkuic a we st

Wog back 161 feet, more or los; r A. 20 loot, an' r ad
Joining on oneside the pkboagts • a2O loot alloy.

For rtioulari titre Of' A itr Bium,u,•Li";,Bergoer's Boohatore: RICK stag gn-
May8.1861..'m59

t0r.,40
e aby the d

Sags
eem

, linec
lieu,che:10 tug

tbatq DAV ehd sr
COUNIX PRISON. m984/°

r, aorrrtisincl:t,-,.
NOTICE.

.1-IDJ L.TA\T
J.

The Railroad compai,;,s r..forward to me their bill f..r •
itary arms sent to E. M. Aeral, and I will adjust ill, :11. •••••'-

jy3s-It I) H. Ir,

A PA IiTNER
ANY person who w n

lopga Li a 'Tacit LPI% •
nb,ut $1603, win pleas:add,- .;

-

3y34 dat

THE

THE ilarri,burg T6Lcu„A, „'
Philadelphia PAE-S r! tr ,

twburg im ,bedlAtely aficr the :r ' =

Worn's tlock, Eait p :1:-
CerY•

_ro PRINTER:'.—One-h3.1: •
-

LEY STAR aloe, •I I ,ewt-1 It• .
Theproprietor dealriog ,

where. nix it Doe of the be-
valley. d4dree3

3523-aid
.61

"OUR (1()VElt ENT"
.1.11 uttAs 'mu-no . •

~

Workington's Fortiori! Atiara.
tial to Ina eudurmg prof/13, 111Y 01 s•-r
triotism must ari,e from ILLiux ,
andoratandlog of our civil tcstoutoto,strong and settler: attachment to th.. 5 ,;
Impart ability fur their cuatuteu ince

'•OUR tiUVEELN !AUNT: Au expluust.
.the system of Governmentof the ,et,
',Wit or tilt Constittaitai ofale 4

eUtut tonal provistowl of the severs,
meantng and oothetreciton, as deter ue •
horM •••••1 precedent and pre, tn.e,

Bias '...tern; digested arrsi-K,l -
:

P4411

WHITE SL' LPHLilt SPkil.s. -

, 1caltusts, eu:un 'tt uI o; r.
prteterS take plea.,dre 1,1 anathahl 1..
prepared .0 tee, we 'Lagar' pees()
Widen for the .ututnerwill and
lightful places la we count:y. ty,t
otimottait starpassal cur drin.fug, u tt
I.parlons. for tniernutusa and - .

SVM. U.
D. C.

Jels 2in

EDIICATIOri.&L.
ACONTROLLING ELEIr.". \ i

no.NALLTY is the system ul eat. t
try. "In proportion as We structui
gives force to pubil,. Uptalum, th.t
be el:Uighur ned." arAtng oh'.

.

this end the people in geneiai cbui la .
correct sod familiar ao.lpriuclplue 0/ our coy erunictit acd

"MB GOVICK:iI II Au
the system 01 Government or the Conon.,L FUR SCHOOLS, AGaLGISIILs A
is a work which, ,Situ proper hlettont ‘.l
the oonstruetion of the provcsioua ul to,:
thethe glutton States and of tCose ul .

determined byyddimal autuortty or L.er
and writers, lucluding audio re icreue, l., it. a ...wa and practice, So as to show the r,general system or Government. It b
Live .14 Imola, canturvative iu
to cultivate the love of oar coucary. it
to a considerable extent, the t.1,12.2.A. llu r
sh different ;Utica, alma la recurnmecilistatesmen and i're.ideats, sad
Prlice 6100„ Gold by u. .tl \

del I r.. to

JOHN WAT,T,OWER, JR,,
GENERAL FORWARD' ti

JaD

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

GOODS AND MERMANDISE pr
forwarded by Pblladclt hir, and Readuig,Ceetral, Clatitherhuld Valley and Pennsylvaictod Canal.

HAULING AND BRAYING to and from v t J:c4ty to the different Railroad depots will U 0very lowest rates.
FANIILIKB removing will be pro aptly attea.lll t,Orders .eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the ,FY,ofE. S. Zolliuger, wul reamve premix attention.slgnotents of ['reign%respectlully solicited.

Jolts wALLo was,
ap2 Office %Sad's,

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEib11 is solicited to our very large RASOrlaldat orUnnsaatusve AM/ DRAWIIILS Of every ma autiGone' JOID7IY KID Gimlet., best arttclu tAll the different kinds ofWINfig ll)Love.,Largest assortment ofklositurr in too city.CR&taal, ALrrrgtrDsza, MANDIEBROHIIDS, Bally &eta.,And everything in Gents' wear, at
CIiTQUA itVogl to the. Fl It

LIME FOR SALE.
t RE UNDERSIGNED h
`ln the LIME BU3INE:I3 ls prepared to I a rul!very best article at sham not e., a laak Iho i rinit cash. He Belle the Unto burn..n C L.,1that burnt It tome.
mrn-d3tn PETER 111,..Nfi

01:111, Ulsllo.N & 00.N8T1.TUTION
44,9 UR GOVERNMENT," by M. M'NET; a work containing Me U o r. itr •TEM WEND ,rlA,gtrtog ttiu constrft:uo It 13, L/Aaiad Provistoni, stkowia4 the reLttions*agent° the Unionand tomb other, and otpl,ll•tally LiteSySIOM Oi Government of ins C .untry11 00. Bold, and orders supplied, by him, a:burg, Pa.

Agents for Counties and Aetna wanten.

‘ATANTEI).--A' iENTiIi TO SEL,..r.ki•l‘v of SfAlio.).wit t ~.tid JEWEL.: ,•mos one third teas than 011 truretuiei ..•0QW onor address (stamp auclaso J
ImAr?,3ald No. I.Sk Wart Street, hrr

NOTICE.
THE UNDER:I/sVLtll ham u,Li MitElt OFFICE, a waer or Ttitru et,
berry alley. uoar liorr'o Hotel.17r.• °umberof duds and qusltutN ' r.

the underalguad will sail
ril Home* u.ruga 3`-/OW rOf cagh,

12°-11"aes Canitlr m to hireat memarl/
littANK xt

AIDERNIAN.
1-11-I:NRY PEFFER.OF/Cre,--THIRD STIZET, (SHELL'S I•

-I,IEAIt MARKET.
Residence, Chestnut street near Foie :4

CITY or askrusur.o,
• tnyl2 du


